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We are happy to announce a new name and
brand identity for our organization! Along with our
sister home in Virgil (Pleasant Manor), our
collective name is now Radiant Care. Here at our
home, we will be known as Radiant Care Tabor
Manor.

WE REMEMBER…
Geraldine “Etty” Lewis

WE WELCOME…
Lorette Hanshar
Mary Stepien
Joan Murphy

WE CELEBRATE
THE JANUARY
BIRTHDAYS OF…
Grace Marshall—1st
Annie Pahl—16th
Lorette Hanshar– 22nd
Mary Stepien—23rd
Mary Friesen—29th

The Board of Directors consulted with families,
residents, tenants and staff. The feedback led to
the choice of Radiant Care as a name that
signifies our commitment to provide excellent,
loving and dignified care that ‘radiates’ throughout
our homes. At the same time, we are committed to
preserving the name of Tabor Manor, a name rich
in history and meaning. Radiant Care Tabor
Manor signifies both our heritage and our vision.
In the weeks to come, you will see our new name
on our signs, our staff name tags, and our web
site. We are proud to be known as Radiant Care –
two homes that are one unified community!
MONTESSORI MOMENT

Complimenting the Brand change, you will see
staff wearing new name badges. On one side
is the staff member’s picture and name and on the
other side over a bright yellow band of colour you
will be able to read the staff member’s first name.
Research shows that seniors are better able to see
large bold black letters on a bright contrasting
yellow background. When changing the name
badges, special consideration was given to their
design to ensure that it aligned with our Montessori
Methods for Dementia Care.

Recreation —Sherri Davis
We hope that you have enjoyed all the
special events in December! What a
blessing to have so many groups come
to celebrate Christmas with us!
We are very excited to welcome back
Brock University to our campus.
Starting in January, their fourth-year
experiencial learning class is coming
back with a third group of students! We
have a very special project planned—
so stay tuned for more information!

Dietary’s Dish—Amélie Robert
Happy 2018, Tabor Manor! I hope you had an
amazing Christmas and Holiday Season! We
are continuing with our new Winter/Spring
Menu, which started in December. We are
always looking forward to feedback and
comments, so please bring them forward. I
wish you all a happy, healthy, wonderful New
Year!
“Our hope is not in the new year, but in the
One who makes all things new.”

Below are just a couple of pictures from
one of our intergenerational visits with
Centennial school. The students and
seniors are growing real relationships
and enjoying their time together!

Toolbox Talk— Rick Green
Happy New year, hope everyone had a blessed
Christmas. We are finishing up the trimming of
the trees, because snow is on the way.

Biblically Based—Jim Evans
Isn’t it amazing how pilots can safely land passenger planes on a narrow landing strip even
when it’s dark and stormy? They don’t do it alone! They have the help of the control tower
and runway lights to show them the way.
The Christmas Story tells us the wise men from the east saw ‘a star’ that pointed them
safely to the birthplace of Jesus, The Christ! And Jesus came into the world so that He can
safely guide all who put their faith and trust in him, all the way to eternal life!
Jesus said, ‘I am the Light of the world. Those who believe in Me will not walk in darkness,
but they will have the light of life!’ (John 8:12) As we begin a New Year, let’s make sure
that Jesus is the “Light” that guides our lives every day! Remember, Jesus in The Light
of The World!

